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Youth Ministry Newsletter 
of Fairfax United Methodist Church 

Prayer for  

the World 
We begin with a prayer. Our world is 

full of pain, violence, and fear. We 

desperately need to hear and live the 

ways of God. This prayer comes from 

the book Prayers Encircling the World.  

 

“Our globe is nothing but a little star 

in the great universe. It is our duty to 

turn this globe into a planet whose 

creatures are not tormented by wars, 

not tortured by hunger and fear, not 

torn apart in senseless divisions 

according to race, color or creed. God, 

give us the courage and foresight to 

begin this work even today, so that our 

children and grandchildren may one 

day take pride in being called human” 

Stephen Vincent Benet 

What’s In This Newsletter!? 

This month’s newsletter offers a variety of topics for 

conversation. The parent page (pg. 2) features articles on 

helping kids keep the faith, making college decisions, and 

having deeper conversations with your teenagers. The youth 

page (pg. 5) looks at how game theory and the Hulk can speak 

to our faith as well as Earth Day preview and some awesome 

new movies coming out! 

Page 3 explores how the church can learn from different voices 

such as: Board Game Theory, The WWE, “Geek” Culture and 

The Piano Guys.  

Page 4 explores ways of praying for the Syrian Refugee Crisis 

and asks us to imagine what it would be like if Jesus came into 

our church and preached the sermon. 

Page 6 explores ways we can live out the church’s mission: 

through game nights, free prayer, engaging the community, and 

church tithing. I hope this newsletter offers you some 

meaningful resources and great conversations with the family! 
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Parent Page 
Below are articles for parents to help you think 

about how you influence your children and ways 

you can make deeper connections. 

Helping Kids Keep the Faith 
If you are a Christian parent then most likely you desire and 

pray for your children to develop a life long faith. Research 

shows that there are several factors that are of key 

importance for this happening: parent’s influence is crucial, 

parent’s bland faith doesn’t really transfer, the power of a 

close relationship can’t be underestimated, and that loving 

the child even when they step away for awhile is crucial. 

This article is a must read for parents! 

Connecting With Your Jr. High Kid 
 

 Sometimes we can struggle to find the right ways to 

connect with youth. Check out the simple ideas from 

one mom in her article: 8 Steps to Connect With Your 

Middle Schooler  

Navigating the College Choice Dilemma 
 
Dr. Dave Zovak offers some practical wisdom for 

parents who are helping your seniors make decisions 

about which college to attend. Zovak offers three 

suggestions: frame it as a stewardship decision, help 

young people learn to exercise wisdom and remember 

to rest in God. Go here to read more  

Seven Ways To Talk With Your Son 
 

 
Ever find it challenging to have conversations with your 

teenage son and to get them to talk about? Good news is that 

you are not alone! Brad Griffin offers 7 ways you can talk to 

your boys and get them to talk back to you: boys want to 

connect they just don’t know how, don’t interrogate, try the 

night, how to respond when they say “I’m fine, don’t worry 

about it,” offer your help but also a pathway to another 

adult, do something together and don’t say “I’ll take care of 

this” or “call him a girl,” that is degrading to girls and the 

boy will also not respond well. Go here to read more 

https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/articles/helping-kids-keep-the-faith
https://homefrontmag.com/8-steps-to-connect-with-your-middle-schooler/
https://homefrontmag.com/8-steps-to-connect-with-your-middle-schooler/
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/how-can-i-help-seniors-navigate-the-college-choice-dilemma
http://fulleryouthinstitute.org/blog/how-to-talk-to-boys
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Exploring How We As The 
Church Can Learn From Others 

Board Game Theory 
Board games can provide hours of fun or hours of frustration, 

depending on which ones you play (i.e. Monopoly!) A UMC pastor 

unpacks different models of board games with the Matthew Effect 

and Mark Effect. Do churches work to create runaway leaders and 

programs at the expense of other areas? Or do other churches focus 

on community building rather than individual church focus? The 

article poses some thoughts for great conversation 

Lessons from the WWE 
If you happen to love professional wrestling (like me) or 

even if you don’t, UMC pastor Joseph Yoo helps us realize 

the importance of investing in more leaders. Looking at how 

the WWE has failed to invest in new wrestlers to be leaders 

of their company, we are reminded that churches can’t keep 

asking the same volunteers to do more work, but need to 

invest and equip new leaders. Read more about it here 

Lessons from “Geek” Culture 
Self-professed geek, Allison Barron writes about her 

experiences of conventions like Comic-Con. She shares 3 

ways that “Geek Culture” can help the church get back to its 

authentic nature: geeks are immensely passionate about 

what they love, they do Acts 2 better than most churches, 

and they don’t crucify each other for having different beliefs. 

Read her short but powerful article here 

The Theology of the Piano Guys 
This was a blog post I wrote looking at how The Piano Guys 

can help us form a theological perspective of worship. I look 

at 6 ways they can teach us: blending the old with the new, 

seeing that space matters, using other cultures and voices, 

the joy of true worship, they make great music, and that 

worship goes beyond words. You can read more here 

http://hackingchristianity.net/2013/04/what-board-game-theory-can-teach-the-church.html
http://hackingchristianity.net/2013/04/what-board-game-theory-can-teach-the-church.html
https://www.ministrymatters.com/teach/entry/6541/what-your-church-can-learn-from-professional-wrestling
http://www.relevantmagazine.com/culture/what-church-can-learn-geek-culture
https://jaylcamp.wordpress.com/2016/03/10/theology-of-the-piano-guys/
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How To Pray For The Syrian Refugee Crisis 

She reminds us of the power of prayer:  

 to be in prayer for the refugee communities, 

 to pray for the care givers and aid workers 

 to pray for political leaders: to not have 

hearts of fear or greed, but compassion 

 pray for boldness – we have a voice and 

must use it 

 pray for peace and an end to violence 

She ends by urging us to do more. Prayer is vital but 

we are often the response to our prayers for God to 

do more in the world. She invites us to give and to 

get in touch with our political leaders. Read more 

here. And check out 5 Things Each Church Can Do 

To Respond to this Crisis 

If Jesus Preached A Sermon 

Today I love preaching. I know that preparing for sermons, the act of preaching and hearing sermons 

can be inspiring, soul shaping and deeply formative. It can call us to action. It teaches us the 

ways of God and discipleship. It can invite us into God’s story. I love reading Jesus’ sermons in 

the gospels and wonder what it must have been like to be there in the fields listening. I love the 

picture Jesus always paints when he preaches about new possibilities, a new way of living, a 

new world that is possible – the kingdom of God. When I preach I long to be as prophetic, 

grace-filled, courageous, and as good of a storyteller as Jesus. I often wonder if Jesus were here 

today, what kind of sermon would he preach. What would he say about the many issues that we 

face? I found this sermon by pastor Nadia Bolz-Weber who gave her best to imagine what it 

would be like if Jesus preached a sermon for us today. I believe this sermon would be very close 

to what Jesus might say: speaking on issues of the Flint water crisis, forgiving student debt, 

helping the depressed feel valued, to look at the Dow Jones and laugh, and so much more. This 

is a powerful sermon, and I strongly invite you to read it and consider its words 

The Syrian Refugee Crisis is not one that is going 

away. Syrians are seeking to flee violence and war, 

they are making dangerous trips in desperate hopes 

of finding a new home. Many countries are afraid to 

accept refugees because of fears of terrorism. 

Millions of lives are affected. God’s heart must be 

broken at their situation and angry at the way the 

world has remained largely silent and unwilling to 

help.  

Writer Kim Hunt speaks to the conflict that many 

Christians feel in their soul: a conflict of a broken 

and compassionate heart, yet unsure of how we can 

respond and actually be a response to this crisis and 

global problem.  

Pray for Refugees 

 

http://www.relevantmagazine.com/reject-apathy/how-pray-syrian-refugee-crisis
http://www.relevantmagazine.com/reject-apathy/how-pray-syrian-refugee-crisis
http://www.aholyexperience.com/2015/09/5-ways-to-stand-up-be-the-church-in-the-worlds-worst-refugee-crisis-since-world-war-ii/
http://www.aholyexperience.com/2015/09/5-ways-to-stand-up-be-the-church-in-the-worlds-worst-refugee-crisis-since-world-war-ii/
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/nadiabolzweber/2016/01/if-jesus-was-your-preacher-a-sermon/
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/nadiabolzweber/2016/01/if-jesus-was-your-preacher-a-sermon/
http://www.prayforrefugees.com/
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Youth Page 
Below you will find some ideas and a video to help 

you think about prayer, discipleship, and justice, as 

well as some awesome movie suggestions! 

Using Game Theory to Pray Better 
A UMC pastor looks at how some people have used game 

theory to help grow in their prayer life. He writes that those 

who might most benefit from this model are: persons new to 

a faith tradition looking for more motivation, people who 

desire a different approach, and people who might be 

interested in trying out different faith practices. He ponders 

should spiritual practices be influenced by game theory or 

does leveling up and competition diminish it. Either way, 

check it out and sew what works best for you! 

The Hulk and Discipleship 
 Stories have the power the teach us and shape us. Check out 

how self-professed nerd and pastor Jeremy Smith connects 

how the story of The Hulk in the Avengers can help us see 

how pride and anger can lead us to faithful discipleship 

Honoring Earth Day 
 
Friday April 22 is earth day. We are reminded that God has 

called us to be stewards of the earth and not destroyers. 

Watch this powerful video from a 26-year-old mother and 

poet who opened the UN Climate Summate in 2014. She 

writes a poem to her daughter promising that we will do 

better and that this world will be better for all of our 

children’s future 

Great Movies To See! 
 

 
There are some great movies that have recently come 

out and several that will be released in the next few 

months! Here are ones I recommend because they 

either are great and look pretty fantastic! 

Zootopia (out in theaters now) 

Batman vs. Superman (out in theaters now)  

Captain American: Civil War (comes out May 6) 

The Jungle Book (comes out April 15) 

X-Men: Apocalypse (comes out May 27) 

 

http://hackingchristianity.net/2014/03/using-game-theory-to-pray-better.html
http://hackingchristianity.net/2014/03/using-game-theory-to-pray-better.html
http://hackingchristianity.net/2012/10/the-hulks-secret-is-discipleships-secret.html
http://hackingchristianity.net/2012/10/the-hulks-secret-is-discipleships-secret.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJuRjy9k7GA
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Rethinking Church: 
Joining with the UMC’s Rethinking Church to look at 

simple, but powerful ideas, churches can do to be active in 
God’s redemptive work 

Game Night Spirituality 
Who doesn’t love games? Whether board games, card games 

or active games, games bring us together and can provide 

hours of fun and conversation. One couple started a weekly 

game night as part of a church plant. They share how gamers 

crave community are often spiritually marginalized. Their 

story highlights a simple ministry with profound impact. 

They offer something for each church to strongly consider 

What if Churches Tithed 
Giving is an important part of our faith. Giving helps us join in the 

work of God in the world and can be used to make a real 

difference in the lives of many people. Churches often ask people 

to give a tithe, 10% of their income to the church to support the 

local church’s work. Yet, what if each church tithed 10% of its 

money and gave it away to alleviate poverty and suffering in the 

world? How much money would that be and how much of a 

difference would it make? Writer Mike Holmes lets us know 

Simple Ways to Engage the Community 

The church is not called to isolate itself in a building, but to be actively 

involved and engaged in the community. I want to highlight some articles 

that have really shaped my thinking on this and invite you to consider 

ways these ideas can become a reality here at Fairfax UMC. Some are 

geared towards church staff, but there is no reason that as a youth 

ministry we can’t work together to make these happen. 

Called to a Church or a Community 

Associate Pastor for Neighborhood Ministries 

50 Ways to Take the Church to the Community 

 

Offering Free Prayer 
“A pastor’s first job is to ‘take care of our people,’ and sometimes 

our people are ones we have never met.” A Lutheran pastor writes 

about his experience of offering free prayer in a coffee shop. Some 

people are confused by it when they first see him there, but he 

shares how many incredible encounters he has had with people 

who are longing for someone to listen to them and care for them. 

We can all use someone who will listen and pray for us. What 

would it look like if we started some time of ministry like this? 

http://hackingchristianity.net/2015/09/the-gospel-according-to-game-night-guest-post.html
http://hackingchristianity.net/2015/09/the-gospel-according-to-game-night-guest-post.html
http://www.relevantmagazine.com/god/church/what-would-happen-if-church-tithed
http://hackingchristianity.net/2016/01/are-you-pastor-of-a-church-or-to-a-community.html
https://achurchforstarvingartists.wordpress.com/2014/04/10/what-about-an-associate-pastor-for-neighborhood-ministries/
http://www.churchleadership.com/50ways/CommunityChurch.html
https://www.faithandleadership.com/thomas-rusert-why-i-offer-%E2%80%9Cfree-prayer%E2%80%9D-coffee-shop
https://www.faithandleadership.com/thomas-rusert-why-i-offer-%E2%80%9Cfree-prayer%E2%80%9D-coffee-shop

